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Today at most classes, In American school I handed in my book since this today is last
school study day for my last term in Freshman. In English we had a test in English but we didn’t
finished it.

November 23, 1944 Thuresday. Snow in afternoon

Today there is no American School because today is Thanksgiving Day. Ton omorrow
were’re suppose to go high School and get my Report card.

This moring I went to hospital, to get my percription for my eye. Dr. Okamura Otomety
told me that I am near sightness. We found that out by binging something like wheel except it’s
black, with two hole to peep or look at. In the hole there a tunnel of glass of differance sye [size]
which he kepted sight on revolving untill I could see good.

November 24, 1944. Friday.

Today after supper I went to see movie at block 6. The movie was called “You’re Not so
tought” Wead End Kid

I also wear my glasses so I could see better since I an near sight. They g;asses isn’t my
glass, and since. I see better, in movie; that’s my reason
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June 19, 1945 Thesday. clear.

The weather of today is good the sky clear without no wind to make the day cold; but
certainly m the seem make the day hot.

This afternoon In sixth period class, plane geometry the teacher wasn’t there so we fool
around havin ball seccession.

June 20, 1945 Wednesday clear, rain.

Today after supper I went to Japanese movie at the high school guynaisium. When I went
to the movie it was raining like cat and dog. The movie was two features and I didn’t understand
the movie good because of lack of Japanese language.

June 21, 1945 Thuresday. windy clear.



The movie for this week is Sweet and Lowdown.
Tommorrow there is going to be a assembly at second period –my English period.
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for wearing it.

November 25, 1944 Saterday, cloudy
This afternoon about 12 A.m. I went to see Japaness movie at high school gynnaisn

[gymnasium]. The movie was bad, since my place was a place where big pupil of Japaness
School sit.

November 26, 1944 Sunday. Cloudy

Tonight I went to movie again at block 26. and the movie was called Brighan Young.”
with Toyne Power, and somboby else.

The show was good except it was kind of crowed [crowded] because today is Sunday and
there is no Japaness School.

November 27, 1944 Monday. Cloudy

Today is first days of vacation from American School. The vacation is going to last two
weekand [weeks and] than go school again, this doesn’t mean for Japaness School too.

November 28, 1944 Tuesday Cloudy

Since there is no American School In asked my mon [mom] who is teacher of Japaness
School if I could go night School because tommorrow is registration and I want to take more
subject
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June 22, 1945 Tuesday clear.
Today at seconed peacod [period] I went to assembly of Junior class sponsor it. The

Assembly was compose of skit made by student and some talent show done talently people.
In Japanese School today my heachaches got terrible and In seconed period I went to

sleep, but sleeping was no avial because I can’t sleep.

June 23, 1945 Saterday clear.



This. I woke up but I didn’t feel in head and my face was pale so I was sent to bed.
The bed confine me untill this afternoon them I woke up after I slept couple of hours.

June 24, 1945 Sunday

Today I went to movie instead of yesterday because I had headache.
The movie was “Sweet And Lowdown” starring Beny Goodman’s band. The story was a

gug [guy], who was a player in Beny’s Band, turned against Beny by making another band which
didn’t succeed and later bust up. Later the guy went back with a apolige.
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instead of four subject, which I used to take.
My mother told, teacher if I could go night School to Yamanaka, a teacher in night

School, his replied was okay so I went to night school starting from today

November 29, 1944 Wedesday. Cloudy

Since today is registration for hight [night] school schelue [schedule] which I did it after
waiting about one hour. I’n suppose to take two studies period in moring, and two In afternoon,
and I even got four study period, Two in moing; two In afternoon.

The night school is much better than day school because There is no kid, and I’n not the
biggest pearson in there.

November 30, 1944. Thursday. Cloudy.

Today and yesterday, The weather is about the same, with Sky darkeing by cloud and
since it is cloudy I can’t even fly my Glider.

November

December 1, 194 [1944] Friday. Cloudy
Today is my first day, I where my
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June 25, 1945 Monday. rain.



After supper yesterday there was a baseball games between Ward I Japanese school and
Ward 5 baseball team of Japanese school. Ward I won in this event.

After this event there was movie at outdoor stage. The movie was “Mississippi.” Starring
Bing Crosby, Marjorie Woodworth, Joan Bennett. I didn’t see the ending because of rain came
down by buckefull.

June 26, 1945 Tuesday

Three years ago I was in this camp, Tule Lake, and realized it is a giganite [gigantic]
camp about mile long and quarter of miles wide.

Doganit somebody is singing out loud. The noise is radio most likely on something else

June 27, 1945 Wednesday

The irragation ditches must had [have] been completed sometime this week because the
water in the irragation ditches are steadely incresseing.
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glass. The glass came on afternoon’s mail and my sister Miyoko went after for me. My father
pay the glass when it came to post office.

The glass is rimless and little too small for me, but I think I could fit that if I go
Otametric [optomatrist].

December 2, 1944 Saterday

This afternoon, with my friend William to art exhibit at high school gym
The art are good, especially the camp’s art. Most of the camp’s picture are something to

do with mountain near this camp. Mostly all the camo have something to do mountain and I
especially admire the one which had seagull, which is so realistic that I can’t tell it’s real stuff.

December 3, 1944 Sunday clear

Today I went after the newspaper, the new paper which was Examiner, and Chronicle of
San Fransico. The Examiner was sold out before it’s my turn to buy.

December 4, 1944 Monday clear

Today my brother’s bicycle parts came to post office and I went to get it.



December 5, 1944 Tuesday

Today at night school our teacher
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June 28, [1945] Thuresday. Clear.

The irragation is dry today dry as if the ground drank the water up.
Today the routine is practically same as yesterday, get up seven thirty, mop the floor, go

mess-hall and eat the supposely delicious pancakes, go to American school, come home and
them eat whatever that’s good for me to eat without getting danilous [delirious?] or headache, go
American school again most likely to sleep when tired and them come home and do homework
layyly [late? laying?] as I would go to sleep.

After supper go Japanese school, and them come home as if I want to study more after I
feel like sleeping.

Later go to sleep but what you know I can’t sleep so I ain’t the sleeping till eleven
o’clock.
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readed [Read] all the anecdote which we made for homework. The Jokes were famouies
[famous] and some which are corney [corny] Jokes.

December 6, 1944 Clear Wednesday

Three years ago today it was Saturday as I recalled my menmorie [memory] back. The
day I never suspect tommorow is the day Japan’s navy going to strike Peal Harbor which led to
my concentration life up to now about two and half year.

Three year ago as I recalled what I was doing at Isleton was pleasure for me, because I
always got something to do.

December 7, 1944 Thuresday. Clear.

This moring about 7 A.M the Japanese had its anniversity of start of war. The anniversity
of war with start today as I recalled it was three years ago. I still remember the day when I got
first new [news] that Japan’s navy struck Pearl Harbor, destroying the Airport, battleship was
when I was riding the car, than a flash new [news] came over In car radio that Japan struck Pearl
Harbor.
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June 29, 1945 Friday. clear.

The movie for this week is “Enchanhed Cottage” starring Robert Young + Dorethy
McGuire

Today there was a baseball game of school league. The team were Ward I and Ward VI.
The game was exciting becaus Ward VI crowd cheered as if the Satan visited them and after
Ward I home run.

June 30, 1945 Saterday clear

There is nothing special about today since I had headache little bit but I went to the
movie “Enchanted Cottage” felt like sleeping in the gynaisium (Theather) because the movie was
tiresome but I think it O.K.

This movie is about a man who was injure cl in a airplane crash.

June

July 1, 1945 Sunday clear

Yesterday night. I also went to movie at the outdoor stage
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It had been three year to now during that time we were move to relocation center before
relocation center It was assemby center of Sacarmento. Now this relocation is call segeration
center with it’s unloyal people, to America is staying.

The past I know, but future unknown, since were unloyal to America, like some guys who
went out to other camp, I don’t known with country I’ll be staying after war, maybe America,
maybe Japan, who known [knows] maybe I’ll be dead before this storm blow over.

When I heard the first new that Pearl Harbor was struck. I didn’t even realize it’ll change my
way of living, the days that I went school next day after Pearl Harbor incident. I recall when
some Mexican like guy said “Look at that dam Jap,” I got boiling mad, as if I could boil egg in
my mouth, I held my temper enough so gave a sock in the jaw, enough to knock his chin out, but
he came up saying, “you dam Jap, you dammit Jap” he cuss at me again
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The movie was “Song of the Open Road.” starring. Charle Mcharly and, Edgar
Bergamen, and Jane Powell.

There was a school baseball game today at block 53 and Ward I won Ward VI by the
score of five four.

July 21, 1945 Monday clear (Hot)

Today in the irragatition dictch there is water in it. Nothing special about water in dictch
but so far the water must be scared because the dictch water come after every other days.

July 3, 1945 Tuesday clear

Tommorrow three isn’t going to be American school because it is Independence Day.

July 4, 1945 Wedesday Hot.

Today is Independence Day do you know. This morning I done some of my homwork and
afternoon I didn’t feel so good so I went to sleep for couple of hours.
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saying, “you God dam Jap” and my replied was quik, like wounded tiger gave him a sharp
uppercut, with made me land in Principal’s office with feeling I’n in jail, this is about when I was
twele (12).

December 8, 1944. Friday, Clear

Today at Japanese school, when I went to teacher and inforn that I’n not going to come
school next week. The replied was fast as he could saying, “It’s Okay. It’s Okay.”

December 9, 1944 Saterday — —

This moring I flew ny Glider with the help of my friend Willian. The Glider didn’t fly so
good.

December 10, 1944 clear Sunday Clear

This afternoon about two hour I readed newpaper.



December 11, 1944 Monday Clear

Today is the begaining of new American School term. I an taking Alegebra algebra,
English, World His, and Plane Geomentry.

December 12, 1944 Tuesday.

In American School my shedule is made up like this. In first period Itis [It’s] alege
algebrac with Roudelnush
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July 5, 1945 Thuresday Hot + clear.

Today in plane geometry class we had test to find how much I know.
The tests weren’t so hard but there were plenty of catch question.

July 6, 1945. Friday hot + clear.

Yesterday at Japanese school there were only half of student in the class compared as
usaually. Mostly all the students who were absent was playing baseball.

July 7, 1945 Saterday hot + clear

This movie show that was shown was double feature “Tarayen and The Amayon.”
[Tarzan and the Amazons] and “Body Snatcher.” The latter was more terrororoyer. sca
terrorfying kind because the doctors used the bodies of dead peason who were burryed [buried]
in graveyard.

Tarayen And The Amayon.” wasn’t so bad about Amayon [Amazon] girls in legend or
somthing.
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teacher. In Seconed period I have English with Mrs. Brecce as teacher.
Then in fifth period I have World History with same teacher as last semaster with is Miss

Robbin. Then In sixth period I have plane Geomentry and the teacher is Mr. Opland.

December 13, Wednesday — —



Today I start going special English In third period with Miss Jensen as teacher. In Special
English there is only four pupils. The Special English and most or every one of my subject is in
wing six.

December 14, Thuresday

In American school’s class they issured out books today, all except algebra class, I guess
It depend on teacher.

December 15, 1944 Friday

Today after school I went or ride on bicycle but the bicycle break on me and I have a hard
time going home. The bicycle is part broken was pedal.

Today In Japanese school’s seconed period we went to block 6 messhall and listen
Revernd Maito speak about
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July 8, 1945 Sunday clear

There was a movie Friday night at outdoor stage.
The movie was “Bicuit [Biscut] Eater” about a grayhound who won prize for his master.

July 9, 1945 Monday clear

Today Seconed period it was when the teacher told us who was in the back that only
dumb kind of peason [person] always goto back of the room.

July 10, 1945 Tuesday

In English, my seconed peeiod class the teacher put me in the first row front of girls,
damist place.

July 11, 1945 Wedesday

There was a test in Japanese school about language. I think there was hundred words
(characters) to put kana on.

July 12, 1945 Thuesday [Thursday]



In the test I had yesterday I got ninety-eight per-cet (98%) four place in class. This was
my first time I got high of
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Seematra, Java, French Indo China, and Dutch East Indies. After he finish talking about
Seematra and those place he spoke of what Language thery thery are speaking. They were
English, and something else. The English is a important Language In any of those country and if
our Japanese school teacher said that Japanese is more important than English in those country,
he told us, that is wrong because Japanese is important Language in Japan but in those place
English is better than Japanese.

December 16 1944 Saterday.

This afternoon about 1 o’clock I went to to high School gyp [gym]. The movie was
“Lady In the dark.” with Ginger Roger, Ray Milland, and somebody else. This place, gyp. The
gym us now going to be called “Tri State The Theather” and all the profit is going to go toward
Student Body. for School aotintire [?] Like annual.

December 17, 1944 Sunday – – –

Today like every Sunday. I woke up 8 A.M. instead of week days which are 7 A.M.
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grade

July 13, 1945 Friday

The movie for this week is, “Dangerous Jouney” and “My Pal Wolf” for c.a showing.

July 14, 1945 Saterday clear

The movie, “Dangerous Jouney” was scenery of differance place and no plot. The movie,
“My Pal Wolf” was more interesting than “Dangerous Jouney.”

My Pal Wolf was a story is about a dog in K-9 [unknown].

July 15, 1945



This morning my Japanese school teacher came over to my place and told me to distribud
[distribute] the homework paper to differant peason.

The homework was to be done in the three weeks vacation.

July 16, 1945 Monday clear

Nothing special to write about.
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Tonight I went to movie called “Golden Glove.” at block eighteen. The movie was a story a boy
who like to Box so much that he thew his musical ability of playing violin. The case were Babara
Stanwick, Ray Miland [Milland], and sombody else I can’t recall.

December 18, 1944 Monday

Today my parent told me we might go out of this camp maybe it’s rumor who know maybe its
true who know.

As I sat by radio and wrote this diary for today and yesterday. My mind is uncertain about
future I’n going to do.
Tonight at Japanese School we are going to have test of two-hundred words.

December 19, 1944 Tuesday — —

The weather of today is not so good. The sky is cloudy and it look like it is going to rain.

December 20 1944 Wedesday — — — 

Today I got my two hundred kanji test today and I got eighteen - five per-cent [eighty-five
percent] which is okay for class average. Mostly all or half of the class below 50%

December 21, 1944

Tonight at Japanese school, there was a party for this year celebration.
The party was kind of sissy for me
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July 23, 1945 Monday clear



This morning I climbed the castle rock. The pass to climb the mountain was obtain from
the high school. This was my first time I climbed in this year. I went my friend like Sataue,
Stanley, and block fourteen gugs [guys].

In afternoon we saw the movie “Those endearing young charm” free at high school
theater. The stars were Louaeine [Laraine] Day, and Robert young. Incidentally Friday at the
outdoor stage I saw the movie “The Boys from the City”. this movie was more exciting than
other one of Today’s.

July 28, 1945 Saterday clear

This afternoon I went to movie “Something for the Boys” Starring Van Johnson and
Somebody else.

This movie was a musical one and it was a bit waste time time.
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since thery make me do silly thing like holding hand with girl. The thing we play that I think was
best us the one small matches box one the noise and then them pass it to other person [unknown]

It was time to eat, there was also some guest at the party like Abeko, The principal.
Takeda my former teacher, Yamamoto out arithemetic teaches, and sombody else. When I came
it was 11 o’clock.

December 22, 1944 Friday —

Tonight we was suppose to go to some campangn [campaign] speech at block 15 but our teacher
told that they don’t want us there so!
I went to movie at block 14 the movie was “Golden Gloves.” This is my seconed time I went.

December 23, 1944 Saturday

This moring I went to see movie at high School gyp [gym] the movie was ”Uninvited,”
Starting Ray Miland [Milland], Gail Russell, The movie was about a ghost in a house near a
seashore. This afternoon I went to get my refund for the movie’s extra ticket.

December 24, 1944 Sunday

Tonight I went to movie at block 51 called “Suez” with my friend William. The movie is about a
man who construded the Suez canal
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July 29, 1945 Sunday clear

Today after supper I went to movie “When Johnny com marching Home” starring Allan
John whoever that is and Donald O’Conner wose popularaty with Peggy Ryan.

The movie was about a soldier boy who came back from the front as hero.
Between intermission I went to latrine kicking, pushing, and butting. I made the clearing

but I look back and founed out somebody was cussing me up and down well anyway, why should
I apoligiclge since I can’t hold it. I thought and ran to latrine.
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in Egypt. After movie I wait for friend but he wasn’t there so I went byself [by myself].

December 25, 1944. Monday.

Today is christmas day and this is my third years in this camp.
This year’s Christmas I didn’t even get any presant from anybody.
I hope this is last Christmas I’ll have in this camp.

December 26, 1944 Tuesday.

Today I found out that some people In this camp before the army take over this camp, are
going out. I hear that there is hearing by army to find out if you loyal to America or not. I think
this is a silly idea because the people who’s in this camp are unloyal to America so they have to
stay this long. The people in this and other block are saying that if your unloyal or not they made
us go out if the past is clear.

December 27, 1944

Today when I was walking at hallway at high school I notice on that my name was on the notice
and I was assign [assigned] to two study hall instead of one. This darn thing I thought and I even
didn’t take heel toward this.
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December 28, 1944



Today I was suppose to Japanese School Stories contest but I went to see movie called
Suez at block 6 which was first showing and second showing at block 15.

The show or movie was good and autentic story about Ferdinaned ole Lessep who built
the Suez cannal.

December 29, 1944

Today I went American School and found out that a student got to have two studies hall, but if
they don’t like me well be kick out from School so I start going studies from today.

December 30, 1944.

Today there is school and this vacation stuff is sure getting montnonus [monotonous] because it
is always the same thing.

This afternoon I got a haircut at coop’s barbershop. The barbershop is lactate near
canteen, and got to wait for your number.

December 31, 1944

Today is last day of this year and nothing is change from last year New Year days.

1945

January 1, 1945 Monday

Today is New Year day. There is no school today In american School and tomorrow there is
American School.

This morning there was a series at High School gyp [gym] only from Japanese School
and it was only ward one Japanese School. The student file inside the gyp [gym] and file out.

This afternoon I went to movie called “Fall for the Saddle.” With Ella Rracies [Raines],
John Payne, and sombody else.

January 2, 1944. Tuesday

This morning was same as usual, but this afternoon, In History class Somebody gave a guy next
to me a hot-seat. The teacher was looking at us with staring eye. but I couldn’t help myself
laughing like queer.

January 3, 1944 Wednesday



Today at World His class there was a test which I didn’t get so much of a grade in it. but I
hope that I get a better grade next time by studying.

January 4, 1944. Thursday

Today and nearly wery [?] days thery are talking about the hearing, my friend William’s having
notices came already. but not mine I guess that
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I am special guy or something. They also a rumor or not that there isn’t no more school team
because of people going out of this camp.

January 5, 1945 Friday

Today I was going to movie but they didn’t let me in because there lot of peason [people] at the
movie. I went to two block but I didn’t suceed In getting in block 8 or in 68.

Today also is my father brithday.

January 6, 1945. Saterday.

Today I went to a movie at block 5 called The Trail of Vigilante. This is also a about cowboy
who live in west east came to west and solve an rustle gang.

January 7, 1945 Sunday.

This afternoon this was a movie these was a move at gypmaissance [gymnasium], with
the admission of ten cent per peason [person]. The movie was called “And the Angel Sing” with
Dorthy Lamour, Betty Hutton, get married later.

This is story about a girl trying to get her from a handsome K Prominent Band Leadu
who owned who her money. but they fall in ? Then they got [unknown]
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January 8, 1945 Monday.

There is nothing to say so I guess I better talk about school (American) today.
The school is mostly made out of wood and have a har covering on roof. The roofing is

nothing but chimney sticking like a batterly of artillery. The school are heat by oil instead of coal



like our home and I think oil is way better than coal, because I don’t need to fire the the stove
coal into the oil stove.

The school building are divide wings and in each wing there is about ten to fithteen
rooms. There is eight wing ant [and] the rooms are is letter according too ahapelt [alphabet]

January 9, 1945

The Japanese School of Tule Lake is mostly made out of wood, tar paper, and something
else. Most of the school building is at the Receeatetion Hall. The school building is just like out
barrack with abesto [asbestos] board inside

The chair is Like a box with a place to sit and write.

January 13, 1945, Saturday.

Today at Tri State Theather there is a Movie call Step Lively”
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With Frank Sanatra [Sinatra] the super super swoonner or maybe croonner in the movie industrie
and Gloria De Hoven [DeHaven]. The movie was like a theather with noisey Ochestra
[orchestra] and somebody singing, and mostly all the singing was done by Frank Sanatra [and]
Gloria Da Haven [DeHaven].

January 14, 1945 Sunday

The movie in the comunity actirtier [activities] List is “Spawn of North and True to Life.
Spawn of North starring Dorthy Lamour, George Raft and some stincky [stinky] looking

fishman. If this movie was real thing boy the smell would be terrible.
True To Life Starring Marry Martin, Dick Powell the monkey looking mouth but some

girls say Holywood actors are Handsome so I guess he is handsome even thought he have a
monkey looking mouth.

January 20, 1945. Saterday.

The Tri State Theather is showing today a movie call “Let’s Face It” Starring Bob Hope
and Betty Hutton , The power coach.
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This movice concern about The army private which was Bob Hope captured a German
U-boat.

January 27, 1945. Satuday.

Today at Tri State Theather they was showing the picture call “Good Fellow”
This picture was kind of corney [corny] with lots of dumb thing. The Romon Club called Roman
Oedee which was knowed [known] for fraternity and something else was later best to million
peice.

February 3, 1945

Snow White is showing at the Tri State Theather today. This movie was about six years
old but still It it okay.

This movie was shown at Walnut Grove California six miles from were I used to lived.

February 10, 1945. Saterday.

at Tri State Theather the movie was Casanova Brown starring Cary Cooper as Casanova
Brown and Teresa Wright as Mrs. Casanova Brown wife Later on in the picture

This story about a pearson [person] name call Casanova Brown who got marry the Teresa
Wright and had daughter born after Teresa Wright divoce [divorce] Cassanova. But the loved of
theirs daughter turn in united them.
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February 17, 1945 Saterday [Saturday].

Going My Way was shown today at Tri State Theather. This movie is story about prest
[priest] Bing Crosby who made people go [to] church.

February 18, 1945 Sunday

The movie shown by Comunity Activeties were Beau Geste and Boy Slave.
In Beau Geste the player were Carry Cooper, Ray Milland. Beau Geste was Ray Miland

[Milland].
One day the three brother were having a party and their aunt [?] show then a Rubies call,

“Blue Water” was stolen afaied [afraid] to face the charge of stealing the Blue Water thery joined
the Foregian Legion. Later two of brother died In action fighting the [unknown] and Ray Miland



[Milland] was only one living. He later cam back to home and found out the “Blue Water” was
stolen by Auntie.

Boy Slave starring Jane Shiley is a motion picture about boys aiming [?] to do wrok
without sufficiantly finished with food and clothing. Later they barricade in a house fought the
thiee [there] for about hour or so and just State cop arrive to stop them from starting a fire or
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And they stop and they got the freedom.

February 24, 1945 Saterday

During the next two month were going to see movie called Going My Way, Doudle
Indendity [Double Identity], Experiment Perilous, None But Lonely Heart, and Standing Room
Only.

March 31, 1945. Windy

Today at Tri State Theather they are showing the movie called, “The Great Moment.” This is
fiction story of William Morton, an American dentist who discoved the either this serving
[suffering] countless pain in operation.

Tongith I’m planning to go movie again at block six

April 1, 1945 Sunday. Windy with dust [unreadable]

Yesterday night I went to the movie call, “Sweatie Girl,” This is a mystery story of
college boys.

Todanight I went to movie call “Frade Wind.” With Joan Bennett. This movie was also a
mystery stories.

April 2, 1942 [1945] Monday cloudy

There is no Japanese school today and this week because of Spring vacation.
The book I’m in now is seoen [?]

Som of recent movie we saw by
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comunity activitie [community activities] are Jangibar [?], Lives of Bengal Lancer, and
Somthing else that I can [can’t] recall now.



Incidently the movie American Kora, a Japanese movie, wasn’t allow by Japanese school
to go movie.

This morning the high school’s facuty member are preparing for resgisration of seconed
semeaster, so they past out paper making which had the course that are take but I don’t know
what to take.

April 3, 1945 Thursday clear.

This afternoon I went to money order George’s order, But when i came home to find that
my brother’s receipt is gone therefore I feeled liek going back and find it.

April 4, 1945 Wednesday. Clear.

Since Monday there was no shower at this block because of lack of coals supplies. After
going into the shower, the feel of water was good after without shower for two days.

April 5, 1945. Thuresday. Clear.

Yesterday at [in] seven period my friend Ben Motoyama asked me if I could buy him the
ticket for movie of [?] Saterday, I tried to buy, it [unreadable] and I guess I got buy it.
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April 6, 1945 cloudy. Friday.

Today at English class, the teacher told me to write theme, but I was unexperience
[inexperienced] expell me to write to write poor work. The theme I wrote was “The Riot
Aftermath.”

April 7, 1945 Saterday. Cloudy + Storm

This morning the Japanese school of afternoon and night played baseball. I played for
night class team and the night class lost the game. I played center field and because of methe
night class lost because the last ball, a high fly cam toward me but I didn’t catch and miss.

This afternoo I went to movie at Tri-State Theather. The movie was “Princess and the
Pirate,” starring Bob Hope and Verginia Mayo. Bob Hope is suppose and Virginia as Princess.
The story is about Princess who ran away to differance place.

April 8, 1945 Sunday. Cloudy.



Tonight at my home the atmosphere [?] filled with singer and school teacher. [unreadable] afraid
he admitte this in
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Class tommorrow.
Today at my home there is a recorder so my mon [mom] without hesitated to show off.

April 9, 1945 Monday Cloudy

This afternoon my father gave me hell for not using the right wood piece for opening the
window.

I think he want to get even so he gave me hell. This inciden made me feel as if I’m
dunbell [dumbell] and baby. He something do usnuise [?] thing, but I think he right after all he is
my father.

Tonight I’m going Japanese school first time after one week vacation.

April 10, 1945 Thuesday Cloudy.

Today my head feel bit heavy as if It is filled with lead.
Tonight from Japanese school were going to go see movie.

April 11, 1945 Wednesday. Cloudy + Hail.

Today the weather is bad because the wind has been blowing from morning. The dust
they came along with wind is mis with wind their causing lot of dust
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to go into the eye.
My father is grumbling today because the milk bottle was left unclean in cover, and while

he was cleaning it with hoth water he burned his hand.

April 12, 1945 Thuresday. Cloudy.

Today afterschool I went to post office and canteen. This afternoon about 1:00 p.m.
President Rosevelt [Roosevelt] died of brain trouble trouuble.

April 13, 1945 Friday, Clear.



Today there is no education of president of United State death. who died yesterday about
1:00 p.m. Truman took the oath of president

This morning I wet to buy movie tickets for my friend. The movie is going Ba[?] Bill
(Bill Cody) great American Frienterman [Frontier man]. to clear west. the movie ticket in which
I bought were mihtier [?] of purple, blue, and gray tickets. I was confuse.

At mess-hall as usual there was wiene [weenie?], I am getting sick of balony and
[unreadable]. There was also picle [pickle], and rice.

[unreadable] notice for next term in

*Page 38 repeat of page 36*

*Page 39 is a repeat of page 37 but without ticket covering text*

Wasn’t allot to me yet.

April 14, 1945. Saterday, Clear.

Today the movie at high school auditorium was postponed to tommow but this don’t
mean the comunity activetive’s would stop be postponed. The movie for today’s 12:45 will be
show tomorrow at 6:15 p.m.

This afternoon there was a baseball game between Yamanaka, our group and Muiakami
[?], some other class group. I didn’t play but I [watched] the game. Yamaka’s group loss with the
point of three to one.

Right after the baseball game I found that my brother’s bicycle was puntued by some
girls.

April 15, 1945. Sunday Clear.
Today right after I ate my supper I went to see movie Buffualo Bill starring Joel McCreal,

Maureeren [Maureen] O’Hara, and Linda Darnall [Darnell].
Joel McCreal played the part of Bill Cody and Hara his wife. Linda Darnalle [Darnell]

played the part of Indian girl.
Incidently yesterday night I went to see movie the Golden [unreadable. Might be Gloves

again]
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Which included the “Scout to Rescue.” Scout to Rescue in a series which started about couple of
month before Jackie Coper is in the cast of Scout to Rescue.

April 16, Monday, Clear.



Tonight at Japanese school our teacher got mad at us as if some student said I can’t read.
The weather is getting finner [finer] every day without no rain, but this can’t last so long so I’m
expecting something terrible to happen.

After supper there was a movie at this block by Comunity Activetive The movie was
supposeded to be “The Spoiler,” and due to the fact that I have to go to school I didin’t see the
movie.

April 17, 1945 Tuesday Clear.

After I came home from American school my mother, who is teaching grader informed
me to go clean the room with my father but my father had to finish it because the started fast
easly [easily?] [most likely missing word here]

Some of my mothers class student[s] came over today and played the phonography as if it
is artillery of gun.
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Making the noise irratatable [irritable] to my ear.
Incidentaly the order that my brother filled to Allied Radio Corporation came back with

money telling the order can’t be fulfill.

April 18, 1945 Wednesday Clear

Tongith at this block’s shower there is hot water, therefore there was no shower. In this
block th and others block is same because of shortage of coal supply. There is coal strike at the
so [unreadable] of coal mine.

April 19, 1945 Thuresday Clear.

Yesterday I went bicuc;e riding with Roy Hara, but I won’t say it was bicycle riding
because he went wolfing [?] to different blocks.

April 20, 1945 Friday Clear, little windy.

This morning at High-School of Tri-State they had assembly. The assembly was me [?]
clumsy thing because the student hesitate to sing when they are told to and even I don’t want to
sing I just can’t sing.

There was a play which was a mystery and some singing.
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Tonight I went to Japanese school graduation of forty-four student. The graduation took palace
[place] because with, seventh, and eighth grade of this camp will be combine with one group.

After graduation I went to see movie “Scout to Rescue” at block four.

April 21, 1945 Saterday Clear.

This morning I went to money order my sister thing to Montgomery Ward.
Afternoon I went to movie of “Belle of Yukon,” starring Randolph Scott and Gisyp

[Gypsy] Rose Lee. I think this movie was of time because the plot wasn’t so well constructed
and it cost me for thirty cent because I lost two ticket which I bought for my friend.

April 22, 1945 Sunday Clear

Today afternoon after I went to buy newspaper I played polo with my brother’s bicycle
but I hit the ball so hard that causing the ball to hit near the window. After this incident I quite
[quit] playing
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polo.

After supper I went to see the movie, “the Spoiler.” This movie is about Gold Rush days
of Alaska. Randoph Scott, Malene Dietich, and John Wayne were the main star.

April 23, 1945 Monday Cloudy

Today at world History class the teacher, Miss Robbin decide to have Conferance of our
own about world problem The San Francisico Conference well start Wednesday so the teacher
decide to have start from Wednesday.

There was a test is plane geometry class. The test wasn’t hard if I used my common sense
therefore I didn’t need [?] it so much, this probable. I think I got low grade.

April 24, 1945 Tuesday Cloudy Windy
After American school Hand out money order from second [?] of Radio Conference

Magazine.
The wind was blowing when I went to post office and made the paying of bicycle h[?]
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The wind the terribly blowing hard with the velocity of about twenty-miles an hour.

April 25, 1945 Wednesday Cloudy. rain.

This morning at Amerian school they showed to we a movie of Midlewestern State and
Northeastern State. The pictures were about the product of land, industey, and different vace
[faces] of people in different locality.

This movie was supposed to be showed at afternoon, but it was cancel because of no
machine or projector.

April 26, 1945 Thuresday Clear

Right after I came out from American school I went [to the] post office for money order
of my sister’s conversation courses.

I am getting lazy every day because of hot weather, but I’m trying to avoid it In algebra
class I only do muninion [minimum] work.

April 27, 1945 Friday Clear.

Today my sister got me five six-fifteen instead of 12:45 for the movie.
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April 28, 1945 Saterday Clear

Tonight after supper I went to block forty to see the movie “This is The Life.” Starring
cast were Donald O’Conner, Susanna Forester, and Peggy Ryan. The movie was musical movie.

April 29, 1945 Sunday Clear

Tonight after supper I went to see movie called “Ruler of the Sea.” This is the story about
the first crossing with stream power.

April 30, 1945 Monday Clear.

Yesterday was Japan Emperor birthday. There was service to conmorate [commemorate]
his birthday.



The service was prepare by our Japanese school class. Tonight ago [or forenight ago,
lettering unclear. Could also refer to “last night,”] the gymnaisium [gymnasium] was used by
Senior of American school. The gymnasium was filled by paper scrap, decoration, and eats.

The rumor in this camp is terrifying and exgravating [extravagant?]. Some people are not
educated so it is easy convincing them a idea.

After supper I went to movie at gymnasium The movie was “Pin
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Up Girl,” starring Betty Grable. The movie was musical and the plot was little bit.

May 1, 1945 Tuesday. Clear.

Today at lunch we had hamburger. The hamburger was pork, and they fied [fried] it so
much thus causing dihera [diherrea] at my stomach.

May 2, 1945 Wednesday Clear.

Today after supper the student of our Japanese school went to movie at the gynaisum
from 8’ o’clock. The movie was Japanese movie and the story was about magician and the story
wake up and live right. There was a ecictment [excitement] in the first movie when the Bandit
attacked the fortress.

May 3, 1945 Thuresday Clear.

American school is close this afternoon because today and tommorrow is last day of
school mid-term.
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May 4, 1945 Tuiday [Friday] Clear.

Tody is the last day of school before three week vacation. They issued report card. The
grade were English C-, Algerbar B+, World History A-, and Plane Geomentry A.

Tonight at Japanese school half of class weren’t at [class] and were at comencement
service at high school.

May 6, 1945 Saterday Clear.



Today at Tri-State movie they was showing the picture “Girl in the Window.” The cast
were Joan Bennett, and Edward G. Robinson. This is story of a man (Robinson) dream that went
into Jam with a girl invited in it, but this was only his dream.

This morning the school class of our teacher and other school class. Our class losted the
game with the score of threeteen [thirteen] to five.

May 6, 1945 Sunday Clear.

Today ive painted this room with the help of Roy Hara
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The painter was casement thus averting spaster [splatter] and puddle. The painting started eight
o’clock in morning and finish it at two o’clock.

May 7, 1945 Monday. Clear.

Today is first day of the vacation of three week from American school, but not from Japanese
school. There was baseball pratice today at block four diamond for the coming event.

Today after I ate my lunch I went down to block sixty-seven, with my friend. The
purpose of this was to go see my friend and my friend’s friend. My friend and I went down block
with a bicycle which is is my brother’s.

May 8, 1945 Tuesday Clear.

With my father I painted the room, adjacent to our room. The painting was terrible
because the paint get on hand like frosting on cake and the smell of the painted is just like the
latrine. The painting is still unfinished.

May 9, 1945 Wednesday Clear.

[unreadable] the time I was writing
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today’s diary my nose start bleeding thus causing me to conplet [not complete] to write.
The World War II is still in progress but German made peace with allied day before

yesterday. Japan is only country still fighting the allied.

May 10, 1945 Thuresday Clear.



This morning when I woke up the bicycle’s trie was punctiue [punctured], My brother
gave me order not to pack anybody on the bicycle, long time ago, but somebody borrowed it and
pack a peason this causing flat tire.

Since last week there was a plan to climb the Castle Rock but I heard didn’t every
[nobody did it] since last Sunday. I don’t feel like going up the Castle Rock because I allready
went up couple time.

The movie for this coming Saterday is, “Home In Indiana.” for “Tri State Theater. “Sun
for Hire” and something else is for comunity activety [unreadable].
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May 11, 1945 Friday Clear.

This morning I went to get a haircut at canteen number one. The cost of a haircut is
twenty-cent without shaving neck. The barbershop is made from the barrack using the one-fourth
of barrack wide. There is about twenty seats to cut the hair.

May 12, 1945 Saterday overcast. slight rain.

This afternoon I went to see a movie at the Tri-State Theather. The movie was “Home In
Indiana.” This story is about horse racing.

The story open when the boy became interested in the way the house act thus by
practiceing to drive horse got to be race horse driver.

After supper I went to movie at block seventeen. The movie was “Valley of The Sun.”
Starring James Craig, and Lucille Ball. This movie is a story of Indian uprising against Indian
agency.

May 13, 1945 Sunday. Cloudy, rain

Today with my brother and my brother’s friend we kalsomine [calcimine] [unreadable]
the barrack. This work is tiresome. The Kalsomining start 8 o’clock p.m. therefore I don’t need
to kalsomine anymore.

After supper I went movie again at block twenty-three. The movie was “The gun for
Hire,” starring Alan Ladd, and Veronica Lake. This story is about murder of a peason and spy.

May 14, 1945 Monday Cloudy.

The weather of today is bad because it cloudy and look like it is going in a day or so.



This afternoon I sleep from one-thirty o’clock to about four o’clock thus I won’t be
sleepee [sleepy or sleeping] when I an at Japanese school.

May 15, 1945 Tuesday Cloudy slight rain.

This afternoon, right after I ate the lunch I tried to used the bicycle but no the tire was
flat thus I had to walk to post office.

May 16, 1945 Wednesday, raining.

Today right before the lunch I went to post office to postal note for my brother’s order
and when I was coming [unreadable]
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It started to rain terriblely lot. but before it get to be downpour I was at my house.

May 17, 1945 Thuesday Clear Cloudy.

Today I started construction of the chair. The construction of chair is difficult because
shortage of wood.

May 18, 1945 Friday. Rain. Clear.

The movie for this week is “Its a Pleasure.” starring Sonya Wenie.
Today at Japanese school there was a reshuffle of class schedule. The Mathematics was

change to tonight instead of Thuesday night. This used to be music period.

May 19, 1945. Saturday. Rain

The weather of past week was terribly bad becauce of unchange of humity from hours to
hours.

May 20, 1945 Sunday Clear.

This morning I went to get manure at the base of the mountain of Castle Rock. We even
[unreadable] dump truck driver by Roy Hara with Heroshi Iwamasa
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The place where they is manure is know as the pit. This place used to had had been horse
pasture. The place was surronded with barb-wire fence.

At noon I went to the movie at the Tri-State Theater. The movie was “Its a Pleasure,”
Starring Sonya Heine. This movie story about ice skater.

May 21, 1945 Monday Cloudy, overcast

This moring I went to library with my friend. The library is at the high school building.
Today weather is always changing from time to time. This morning the sky was cloudy

and later it got clear and was getting to beofine [be a fine] day but about five o’clock the sky got
cloudy with occassionaly slower. Then, about nine o’clock just when I come out from Japanese
school there was a terrify downpour lasting about couple of hours.

On the way home from Japanese school I tried to jump across the ditch I took a flop and
struck some dirt on my dirty pant.
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May 22, 1945 Tuesday. cloudy. rain.

There is only seven more days before the American school start. Today and yesterday I
went to cash check for my sister at the check cashing station located at canteen number one.

May 23, Wednesday 1945 Clear. Cloudy.

This afternoon I went to buy new paper, San Francisco Examinier, weekly comic section.
I was the first one to buy the paper because I waited from twelve-thirty o’clock.

May 24, 1945 Thuresday Clear.

This morning till noon I was constructing the chair which I don’t how to make it.
This afternoon I slept from one-thirty to about four o’clock. If I in this period I won’t be
sleepe at Japanese school.

May 25 Friday 1945 Cloudy.

The movie at the Tri-State Theather this weekend is going to be “Laura” and Comunity
Activetive it is going to be “The Hunback of Notrea Dome” and The Quaterback”.
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Incidentaly we had test in Japanese School yesterday and I got 87% thirteen[th] palace [place] in
the class of thirty-two peason [people].

Today I mathematice [mathmatics] period we had test and the people who finish before
the hour was over excise [excited?] to go any place so I went to movre [movie] at block four. The
movie was “Hunback of Notre Dame.” I only saw past [part] of the movie so I am going to see
again.

May 26, 1945 Haterday [Saturday] Hail Clear. Cloudy.

This afternoon I went to movie “Laura” at the Tri-State Theater. This movie was about
“Laura” played by Gene Tierney got invole [involved] in murder and it end out the way the
movie end.

May 27, 1945 Sunday. Overcast. Rain.

This evening I went to see movie call “The Quarterback.” This movie was about football.
There was two peason [people] who look alike and one was smart and other was good atlet
[unreadable, assuming word athlete].
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I finished reading the book “The Bayor’s Ealge [Eagle]” today. The reading of this book me
about day and and hall.

May 28, 1945 Monday. Overcast. rain .

This afternoon after school. I tried to go post office but the rain was so terrible bad that I
couldn’t without snooping [?] myself. I didn’t mail the money order today but expect to mail it
tommorrow [tomorrow] if the weather is fine.

Today was first day of school time after the three weeks vacation. The course I am laking
[taking] is some but world history change to world geography. and I don’t meed [need] to study
hall because the student who get over average grade is eicusse [excused] from study hall.

May 29, 1945 Thuesday. Clear slight wind. Cloudy. Rain.

Boy! was I lucky today. This afternoon after school I went to post office and came home
just before heavy downpour start pouring by bucket full.

Just before noon I went to post office was closed because
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It’s was past eleven o’clock.

May 30, 1945. Wednesday. Cloudy. Overcast. Rain.

Today when I was coming home after my six period class with my friend the rain came
pouring down and was wet all over my cloth [clothes] when I came home.

The weather of now a day is terribly bad because morning the weather is fine anf before
you know what happen the sky get cloudy and then by the bucket full it start raining.

May 31, 1945 Thusday. Clear.

Tonight we didn’t have Japanese school because we went to movie at high School
gynaissium [gymnasium]. The movie was triple feature and was Japanese movie. The movie was
not bad.

June 1, 1945 Friday Clear.

The movie for tommorrow is “Pan Americana.” at Tri State Theater.
The mathematic test of last friday I got ninety-four per-cent. I think
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Around ninety-four is the class average.

June 2, 1945 Cloudy. slight rain.

This afternoon I went to movie call “Pan Americana” at Tri-State Theater. The movie was
waste of time because of too much dancing and little for plot.

Tonight I went to movie again to differant movie. The movie was “Hunback of Notre
Dame.” at block eighteen mess hall. This movie story is about during the medival period and
little Restanic [?].

June 3, 1945 Sunday. Cloudy. Rain.

Today like all Sunday is lousy-nothing to do fool around [?] while I feel like it. Anyway I
started making bookend for the table.

June 4, 1945 Monday overcast.



Today after school I went to post office to money order ano [and] post office was closed
more [unreadable]. The lines were formed up to door and I had going in
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out.

June 5, 1945 Tuesday. Cloudy.

Today In alegebra [algebra] class there was a problem that look couple hour of hours to
find answer.

June 6, 1945 Wednesday Cloudy.

Today at mess-hall we sat differance place because about a week ago the cook cheif break
the family style of seating and make it into cafetaria style reman [remind] me of Sacramento
Assembly Center.

Today is about one year after American invasion of Germany’s frotress [fortress]. Europe.
The surrender of Germany was a month ago. This doesn’t mean we could have gone out of the
camp because there is still war or fighting in Asia.

June 7, 1945 Thuesday. Cloudy.

This afternoon about two o’clock when I was high school said there was a ballon
[balloon] in fight The ballon might have been the one the Japanese Army is send over from -
Japan.
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June 8, 1945 cloudy.

The movie for this week at the Tri-State Theater is , “Irish Eyes are Smiling,”
Today after school of Japanese Language I went to movie at the gynaisium [gymnasium].

The movie was all negro cast and Its wall calling “Seasona Weather maybe Stormy Weather “I
don’t know for sure because I went part of movie. The part I saw wasn’t bad.

June 9, 1945 Saterday. Clear.

This morning I readed books but I didn’t finish it. The book is “The Sign of Rain,” which
I didn’t finish reading it. I also readed this afternoon.



June 10, 1945 Sunday. Clear.
Today my friend double cross me by saying that his going movie today instead of

yesterday. This morning he told me that his is not going.
The movie was, “When Irish Eyes are Smiling,” Starring Dick
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Hayven, and Jene Haven – who was the movie “Home In Indiana”

June 11, 1945 Monday. Clear. Windy.

Today, in world History class the teacher, the hag Miss. Robins, was absent. This was
relevie for me because the whole period I fool around.

Tonight in Japanese school there were test of language.

June 12, 1945 Tuesday. Clear.

Today we had a test in Algebra class. The test was about factoring.
Last Friday test In Japanese school the teacher returned the paper today and I got

ninty-eight per-cent.

June 13, 1945 Wednesday clear.

Today in English class the teacher hand back out test paper on theme. The grade I had
was C + D plenty bad. If I keep on getting Ds till fourth quarter I think they comysell [?] me to
take study hall.

June 14, 1945 Thuresday. Clear with slight wind.

Today at Japanese school
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the teacher brought along Phonograph player and records. The music was delighing.

June 15, 1945 Friday. clear.

The movie for this week is “Three Caballeros.”



Three years ago today I was in the camp of Walergra – Assembly center in Sacramento
California. Today was the day that we started to Tule-Lake California. It was five o’clock when
we boad the train, but the train didn’t until eight o’clock.

June 16, 1945. Saterday clear.

Three years ago about eight o’clock In the morning I arrived at Tule-Lake Calif. The
Place was bad and wrost then I thought it was.

Incidently the baseball I was suppose instead of going school was canceled to noon and I
didn’t go and see the baseball games.
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June 17, 1945 Sunday clear.

Three years ago it was the next day after I came into the camp. The weather of that day so
my father and I went to get lumber for construction. Since that day three years had past and I
don’t know how many years will past before I get out of this flimsy camp.

The movie, “The Three Cabrillolero” was impressive but how they made that picture.
The movie was terrible no plot and the was for small people or young people’s picture.

June 18, 1945 Monday.

This afternoon or afternoon supper we went from Japanese under one condition that we
come in second period to take the test. We has a agreement before we went to baseball game with
teacher. In the baseball game ward I lost to ward 5.


